FORM-DS

PROFORMA

EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP-ENTITLEMENT CARD
(To children of Armed Forces personnel killed/disabled/missing in wars/CI operations)

The holder of this card Shri/Kum ______________________________
born on ________________________ is the son/daughter of Shri/Smt ______
__________________________________________________________________, Rank _____________________________
of Unit __________ ________________ Service
________________________________________ Service No. ____________________________
killed in action/permanently disabled/missing on __________________________
during ________________________ (Name of war/operation).

Name of the Guardian: ________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

The holder is eligible for all educational concessions sanctioned by Central
Government for children of Armed Forces personnel killed, missing or permanently
disabled in wars/CI Operations.

Signature (with date) of the authorized Officer

Office Address:

(Respective record offices of Armed Forces Personnel)